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VIVE LA REPUBLIQUE! 1
ECAUSE there is a great deal of grumb-
ling, and there are signs of a storm brew-

ing in Congress between rank-and-fil- o

members and the cabinet, we have no reason to

be cast down. Rather should these portents be
cheerifuly accepted as evidence of good health in
the body politic. It takes an effort to realize
that this country lias declared war on a great
military power. But for the fact that the enemy
is for the moment obliged to give his attention
to others, we should ere this have had "the real
war scare" that some think necessary to awaken
the people to the seriousness of the situation
Nevertheless, aided perhaps by the announce-
ment of the new taxation, and some indication
of what it is going to cost us directly and per-

sonally, we are gradually" being convinced that as
we have started a war the best possibly thing to
do is to act as if we really mean to win the war.

IFor, of course, it is inconceivable that the
United States, having gone to war, shall with-

draw until victory is assured. That being gen-

erally conceded, it is then the proper thng for
the people who are going to do the paying, both
in blood and treasure, to investigate carefully
what manner o'f means are to be employed to
bring about the desired result and what manner
of men are to be entrusted with the responsibil
ity of leadership. It just happened that when
war came we were caught with a Democratic ad-

ministration that so far as electoral support was
concerned was put in office by a minority. No
more mischance in that, perhaps, than if we had
had a government of any other party denomina-
tion. But while in time of peace the country
could manage to struggle along without being
seriously disturbed by a government representa-
tive of but one of the political parties, and made
up primarily of politicians, when we go to war,
which, for all its romance, is nevertheless the
business of killing or being killed, it must surely
be accepted without question that our leaders
should bo representative of at least a majority
of the people.

Having this in mind, and as the President has
not so far seen fit to invite to his cabinet leaders
of the other great party, so forming what has
been found to be essential in other countries a
coalition government, we are led to wonder if
"party" has anything to do with the refusal to
allow Roosevelt and his division to go to the
front; because so far no reason upon which any
other construction can be placed has been made
public for this refusal. It is something to reflect
upon that as many men have volunteered, with-
out being asked, to go with Roosevelt as have
responded "to the official call of Mr. Baker, tho
War Secretary. A small American army could
have been on its way by now, and the moral ef-

fect its presence in France would have upon the
allies is incalculable. There our men coufd be
trained thoroughly and quickly over terrain that
has only recently been an actual battlefield; they

k could have practical experience of the effect of
. shell fire, the construction and destruction of

modern trenches, camp sanitation and food or-

ganization as near as possible to fighting condi-
tions. To reproduce such conditions here, as Ave

shall be obliged to do, will be slow and costly.
But like Bret Harte's Chinee, the way of the

politician is peculiar. It seems to.us that a mere
captain of industry, skilled In efficient organiza
tion, would have given short shrift to red tape,
and would ere this have seized what advantages
are offered by sending an enthusiastic expedi-
tionary force to France. An academic calm may

1 be essential to good work Inside the Cabinet, but
outside we want enthusiasm added to efficiency;
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and enthusiasm is difficult to raise when every
man is kept guessing. If we mistake not, how-ove- r,

the insurgents at Washington are going to
accelerate action in getting an American army t-- t

the front.
And if there has not been an enthusiastic re-

sponse in the matter of men. because of tho lack
of a clear call from headquarters, what are we
tc think about the mobilization of money? Frank-
ly, wo must confess that we have not been swept
off our feet by the boisterous enthusiasm of tho
banks and bond houses over tho Liberty Loan.
There is no doubt about their patriotism, they
are handling the loan at great Inconvenience to
themselves, and without pecuniary gain; and so
scrupulously loyal are they that they would utter
no complaint; but we would suggest to the presi-
dent's son-in-la- if he is not already reflecting
on it, that perhaps he has treated the banks in too
cavalier a fashion in summarily requesting them
to "get busy;" and the people who are expected
to subscribe, he does not seem to have consid-
ered at all. Tho Liberty Loan may come all
right, but it is not coming in the enthusiastic
way it should come, and the way it would have
come if Mr. McAdoo had condescended to put it
up to the people in a straightforward manner in-

stead of putting on intermediaries the burden of
' boosting" the loan. And to mention only one
aspect of tho proposed new taxation, the stupid
way in which publishers are to be treated,
smacks more of politics than patriotism.

However short we may bo of tho full measure
of enthusiasm in men and money, judging by the
way we have set about plowing up lawns and
back lots, there is plenty of keeness about the
matter of munitions. Yet it came as a shock to
many when the information was given out the
other day that It takes nearly a year to errect
shops and machines tools to turn out modern
weapons of war. But it was not a new discov-
ery; the allies had learned It at a terrible cost
in the first year of the struggle, and if every
man in this country was not aware of it, it was
because he had not taken the trouble to acquire
the information, and his governmental leaderh
had not thought fit to explain it to him. And
that is the trouble at bottom. The business of
war has to begin where every other kind of busi-

ness has to begin if It is to ba successful: in the
publicity department. But instead of taking the
people, who after all have to devote some ol
their time in earning bread and butter for their
families, into full confidence, and by the publica-
tion of ful information, getting their hearty co-

operation, it almost seems that the government
of a people which prides itself on its efficiency
in business methods, in embarking upon this the
most serious business of its life, is promptly
abandoning the well-trie- d methods of business.

And this brings us to the censorship, which
perhaps more than any other subject is arousing
the ire of Congress against the administration.
Somebody said the other day that our govern-
ment was adopting Prussian methods without
having Prussian brains a remark provocative of
some thought. When some weeks ago we called
attention to the menace to our constitutional
rights contained in the censorship bill, we cred-

ited its presence to clumsy and hasty drafting;
but now it does seem as if the administration
and a democratic administration at that serious-
ly desires it to become the law of the land, al-

though by now they must have been made fully
awRro that it will curb discussion and criticism.

It may be that as a nation we fall far short
of our Ideals of democracy, but we are still a re-

public. If any are in doubt as to what a republic

means they should turn for explanation to tho H
United States Constitution. The principles there H
enunicated were the Ideals of tho men who found- - H
ed this commonwealth and fought for it against H
those who were content to concede the divine H
right of kings, and bowed tho neck when a mon- - H
arch should declare "L'otat? Cost mol!" And at H
a moment when in our enthusiasm for Joffre and H
Vlviani wo are rubbing up our French and crying H
"Vivo la Republiquo," we should remind any as- - H
piring dictators that "L'stat; c'est nous!" L. A. H
Graphic. M

DEMOCRACY'S TASK H
HH millions fought and millions bled and H

ftJ died; but when you asked them for what. H
ta they puckered up their faces and scorned H

tho "ignorance" that prompted the question. H
Then President Wilson discovered a happy H

phrase when he declared that the war is being H
fought for democracy. It was just like finding H
your collar button under the dresser, for theso H
Europeans. They rushed pell-me- ll and embraced H
democracy, and they swayed their poor tired H
heads and shouted hallelujahs In the name of H
Uncle Sam and democracy. M

And so lthas come to pass that the great H
nations of the world am In a league to make H
democracy safe and triumphant. H

And the civilized nations are delighted to find H
that they are fighting with democracy, and they H
have accepted the phrases of the United States, H
and have declared that in the end this war H
must finish Prussianism for all time. H

The new of civilization has H
been cemented on real democratic soil; and Bal- - H
four, Joffre, Vlvlanl and their parties from Eng- - H
land and France have accepted the help of tho H
world's greatest democratic government. H

Our billions stand pledged henceforth for H
democracy, for liberty and for civilization. Uncle H
Sam has written a blank check and has handed H
it to his new European partners. Meanwhile H
cruel Prussianism has battered its fool head H
against a stone wall and it is doomed. H

Democracy has taken up a big contract, and H
she must see ii out to the finish. Then the fight H
of democracy must continue through the long H
ages following its triumph over the present foe. H

Strange doctrines come to America these days, H
and dangers lurk in the new theories about H
which cling the interests that would promote H
money wars, control the press and give us con- - H
scrlption. The pity of it all is that in such try- - H
ing times sober judgment yields frequently to H
hysteria and excitement. M H

Democracy must be kept safe against hate, j H
greed, arrogance and the baser passions that seek f H
always to sway and control small groups that are I H
placed in power. In cases like the present the H
people give carte blanche to their higher offi- - H
cials whenever a crisis is at hand. H

Democracy has pulled its gun, and has de- - H"clared that it wants peace, and that in order to
get it the tar must be knocked out of Prussian- - rlism. Democracy is no longer a national affah
with us Americans; but it has become a world or- - H
ganization. It promises much for the future, and H
the people of tho United States will do well at M
all stages of the proceedings to look well to H
democracy, and to direct that she keep her eaglo H
eye peeled lest a new Prussian should spring up H
right hero in our own household. There must '1be no false faces worn by this democracy that .' H
tho world is fighting for. WH

Democracy promises to provide lasting peace I L J
by the sword. New Haven Chronicle. S
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